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Editor's Note 
The first issue ofYour SOFFA VOICE has come and gone 

and I must admit, I'm am pleased with the response so far. 

I sent several samples out and several SO FF As have 

expressed a desire to subscribe. This issue includes some 

excellent articles from Mary Boenke and Loree Cook

Daniels as well as some SOs who want to share their 

experiences. If you are reading this newsletter and know 

of a parent or SO who are struggling and feel alone, please 

share it's existence with them. It's so important for people 

to know there is support and resources available. Send 

any requests for sample copies or any personal stories, 

articles, poems, essays, letters, comments, etc. to either of 

the following addresses: Email: SOFFAUSA@aol.com or 

postal mail: 

Jodi Burchell, Editor 

P.O. Box 1916 

Smyrna, TN. 37167 

P.S. Visit the new Websight: 

-Jodi 

www.angelfire.com/ tn/ yoursoffavoice / index.html 

February 1, 1998 

A Stunted Conversation: 

When Language Obstructs 

By Hope Hanner 

''And as you struggle to tdentijj yourself with words, you 

offer every one of us here the gift o
f 
new language -- of fresh 

concepts." -Leslie Feinburg 

1l1j mother certainly caught me off guard the other 

day. "Why on earth," she insisted upon knowing, "are 
you attracted to such masculine females if you are not 

at all interested in men?" I sat there quiedy, with the 

painful awareness of my inability to provide my 

mother with a sufficient answer. In this period of 
awkward silence, I came to the conclusion that my 

mother and I simply do not speak the same language 
when it comes to sexuality and gender. With this in 

mind, I knew that finding a suitable answer for both of 

us would be no easy feat .. 

My mother's quesdon was based upon the reladonship 

that I have with my partner, Tracey, who idendiies as 

both a transgender Butch and as a transman. In my 

experience, I have found that these concepts are 

extremely dif.icult for parents, as well as for most of 

society to grasp. The former term is used to explain 

very masculine, female-born persons who tend to 

partner with very feminine, queer females like myself. 
The latter concept refers to people who have adopted 

"man" as part of their identity, yet put a slight twist on 

it. For the most part, transmen are viewed and treated 

by the general public as men. 

1Wymother is fully aware that I have not dated nor 

been interested in biological males for many years. 

Nonetheless, my partner looks, smells, walks, sits, 
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Choosing a Bow for the Box 
By S. Lee Smith 

All my life, I've been attracted to men. I dated biological 
males in high school, mam'ed a biog1!)! and stqyed put for over 
sixteen years, telling myse!f I was reasonab/y content and that 
intensity of passion in a relationship, that sou/mate connection 
we all dream about, was a fairy tale, the stiiff bad novels are 
made of and not part of "real life." Then an activist fn'end of 
mine introduced me to the Jtm community, and I found my 
heart. 

Since then, I've been asked to explain myse!f constant/y; 
explain myse!f to friends, co-workers, other people in the trans 
community, ma'!Y of whom have questions regarding my sexual 
identity, or who wonder if I now question it. It's a question we 
all face as significant others of transmen, a question of whether 
our partner's status as Jtm changes who we are or how we 
perceive ourselves. Just as the SOs with roots in the lesbian 
community struggle with other people's misconception that thry 
have "gone straight" because of their partners' transition, we 
who identijj as heterosexJtal are continuous/y asked if loving an 
ftm has sudden/y transformed us into lesbians. 

I admit that at first I felt a jab of resentment at the question, 
not becaJtse it bothers me personal/y to be seen as gqy, but 
because being perceived as smh tells me someone is not quite 
''getting it" where my partner is concerned, not jit!/y recognizjng 
or accepting him as male the wqy I do. And that hurts. 

.For me, the leap of faith was an ea!Y one; it was simp/y a 
matter of realizing gender is determined between the ears, not 
between the thighs. I've dated transmen in various stages of the 
process from pre-T to 20 years post-transition, and have found 
that it all boils down to a simple equation: my partner is male, 
this is my partner's borjy, therefore this is a male borjy. 
Plumbing doesn't make the man, things like personal integrity, 
compassion, chivalry, warmth, and can'ng do. During the two 
years I've spent in this community, I've encountered a number 
of strong souls who are more intense/y male, more man than 
a'!Y biog1!)! could ever hope to be. It's simp/y a matter of 
helping the other people in my life see them as I do, or rather 
learn, as I did, to see with their hearts instead of their ryes. 

I suppose I'm luckier than most. A writer myse!f, I socialize 
priman!J with creative folk, writers and artists who ask 
questions and trn/y listen to the answers, whose vision slices 
through the outer shell to see the core personality beneath. It 
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NEW TRANS-PARENTS' WONDERINGS 
By Mary Boenke 

There are, of course, as many different reactions to 
learning your child is transgendered as there are parents. 
Much has been written, already, about the typical grief 
reactions as they apply to parents of gay, lesbian, bi-sexual or 
transgendered (GLBT)offspring, so we don't need to 
elaborate here. It is true and wise to keep in mind, however, 
that these feelings or shock, denial, guilt, anger, shame, 
bargaining, and acceptance will probably color much of 
parents' early responses, even how they ask the inevitable 
questions. \v'hat follows is mostly about transsexual 
children, but could apply also to parents of crossdressers, 
intersexed children (with mi...'Ced genitalia) and transfolks who 
chose not to use hormones or surgery. 

Once parents recover from the initial shock they 
often have many questions. "\v'hat did I do wrong?" The 
answer is -- probably nothing! No one knows for sure what 
causes children to become gay, straight or trans. It is 
currently thought to be largely effected in utero by the timing 
of certain hormones plus some genetic connection. While 
there have not yet been many studies on trans formation, we 
know from gay studies that gayness tends to run in some 
extended families, that if one identical twin is gay, the other 
is at least 3 times more likely to be gay also. We know also 
that children often identify as gay or trans at ages too young 
to fully understand orientation or gender differences, and 
that GLBT persons, virtually unanimously, say tbis was not a 
choice but a discovery. \Ve now know that male and female 
brains differ in at least twelve places and that trans folks tend 
to have the brain shape of their chosen gender. We also 
know that most mammalian species have gay members, some 
species change sex, and that GLBT persons have been 
known and recorded in many cultures, almost since history 
began. \Vhile none of these proves orientation and gender 
identity are genetic, they certainly point to that conclusion. 
So -- Mom and Dad, relax, you didn't do anything wrong. In 
spite of Freud's attempt to make children's personalities 
almost totally dependent on their parents, "it ain't necessarily 
so. II 

The other reason parents sometimes feel guilty is "\v'hy 
didn't you tell me/us sooner? We could have BEEN there 
for you. We should have known." Probably all parents want 
to smooth the bumpy road for their children and feel badly 
when they can't. Children learn ever so young that they are 
somehow different and do their very best to conform, to be 
what they trunk we all want - a "normal" healthy child. They 
also want ever so much to "fit in" with their peers. 
Transgender adults tell us how hard they tried EVERY day 
to conform. Risking parents' love and acceptance, in their 
perception, is beyond their ken. In retrospect parents often 
put the earlier clues together and say "aha", now I 
understand why you wouldn't wear skirts, or wanted to wear 
my dresses and make-up, or played such and such. Maybe in 
the future, when "transgender" is a mainstream term, then 
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A Stunted . . .  mnilnuedfmm P«�e I 

stands, and dresses like a man. Tracey is the man I have always 

dreamed of, yet he was born female. From the moment that he 

and I first found one another, I knew that he was exacdy what I 

needed and wanted. Despite the extreme certainty I feel towards 

my partner and my relationship, I was presen ted with quite a 

challenge in answering my mother's query. 

After days of contemplation, I finally began to .ind the words that 

were necessary to convey the nature of my being, my attraction, 

and my identity. I realized that I ought to explain to my mother 

that we do not share the same conceptualization of gender. She 

views the system of gender with binary lenses; one is either 

''man " or "woman. " I,  on the other hand, feel you can be both of 

these options, or neither. In fact, I envision a multitude of ways 

in which genders can be expressed and experienced. 

Consequendy, I am not attracted to biological males who grow 

up to be men but rather to men who were bom female. Since 

Tracey was born female and raised as a "girl, " he was able to 

evade the type of so</alization that I a� often repelled by. He is 

a de.im"tively a guy, minus the sense of privilege and supremacy 

that plagues many (but not all) biological males. He is clearly 

not a societal woman, nor is he a traditional man, but rather a 

transgressor of the conventional gender system. 

The life of a gender transgressor is undoubtedly no easy journey. 

However, I happen to be an avid devotee of such individuals. 

Like the majority of Femme dykes, I am drawn like a magnet to 

polar opposites. Nothing makes my eyes shine quite as brighdy 

as when I am able to juxtapose my high femininity against my 

partner's masculine qualities. I appreciate his extreme 

masculinity in a culture that vilifies such an appearance on a 

female. Similarly, Tracey values my hyper-femininity in a queer 

culture chat continues to hold androgyny as the only legitimate 

way to express disapproval with the patriarchy. 

While differences are essential in my attraction to transguys, it 

also is imperative that we have certain commonalties. Due to the 

fact that we were both raised as ''girls, " we share a number of 

similarities both intellectually and emotionally. We thus ha ve a 

common base from which we can both understand how and why 

we turned out in a manner that  was antithetical to both our 

parents ' expectations. My parents, for instance, expected to have 

their feminine daughter enter a heterosexual union and basically, 

become another husband's wife. Likewise, Tracey's parents 

expected their "daughter" grow into a woman and not such a 

-Continued page 4 
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A Stunted . . . . .  cont. from page 3 

(delicious�v) masculine being. Although we both have 

deviated from our parents I prospects, I view it as a bond that 

serves to strengthen the Femme/Transgender Butch 

connection. Countless sigm'JJcant others endure this specific 

struggle. They know without a moment's hesitation the 

precise type of individual tha t they are most attracted to yet 

the are not always able to defend their choices as clearly as 

they would like to. I encourage anyone in this place, in my 

place, to continue to struggle with language. I strongly 

believe that a certain amount of deconstruction is needed to 

bring about a common understanding among our family, 

friends, and allies. And isn 't it high time tha t people cease 

judging and start listening? # 

Choosing . . . . cont. from page 2 

still hurts when fn·ends or famz!y fall by the wqyside, 
digging in their heels and wallowing in their own 
wil!fit! ignorance, refusing to accept mypartner or me 
for who we are. But I'm learning to cope and move 
on, concentrating my efforts on those who are more 
open. All we can do is educate whenever the 
oppor!tmi!J a-rim� provide the people who care enough 
to ask qttestions with information and literat11re and 
the assurance that we 're alwqys willing to talk. And 
most of all, cut them a little slack when they struggle 
or lag behind With a little help, thry usual!J catch 
11p. 

Transgendensm isn 't an ea!Y concept, and it takes 
time and patience both to explain and to grasp it. 
Most people see gender and sexualz!J in black and 
white terms and become uncomfortable when shades of 

grqy start seeping in. It's human nature to assign 
labels, to try to pttt everyone in a neat little box tied 
with a -ribbon that clear!J states "male" or "female, " 
"gqy" or "straight. " "Rather than fighting it, I've 
found it more productive to simp!J maintain and 
prqject a strong sense of self, to present myse(f and my 
ftm partner as the heterosexual couple that we are 
without apologies or disclaimers. That, and when 
someone starts to wrap me up and put me in that 
infamous little box, to state loud!J and clear!J which 

color bow I expect them to put on top. � 
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Growing Old Transgendered 

by Loree Cook-Daniels 

----

,\re f-TMs who have been on testosterone for 30 years more likely to develop blood problems? ,\re there heart medications they should 
steer clear of? Is  65 too late to have a p halloplasty? 

How comfortable will the partner of  55-ycar-old, "new FTM" feel in the local support group? What have been others' experiences telling 
grandchildren that grandma's going to become grandpa? How does one go about using a parent's power of attorney when the name on the paper is 
"J udy Smith" and you're now "J ames Smith"? 

When it ' s  time to enter a nursing home, who is available to help educate the nurses' aides about how to handle a man with " female" genitals? 
I f  the nursing home refuses to accept the new resident, docs he have any recourse? Does he have any rights if the nursing home refuses to let him have 
private time alone with his male spouse? 

I f  most of these questions stump you, you're in good company. ,\!though transgendered persons have always existed, we will be the first 
generations  to reach old age in sufficient numbers to be able to start forging the answers to these - and hundreds of other - aging-related questions. 

This past year 1\merican Boyz became the first U.S .  transgender organization to begin an organized effort to s tart answering these 
c1ucstions, by founding the Transgender Aging Network (fAN) and ElderTG. TAN networks and supports the "professionals"  - researchers, 
health care professionals ,  service providers, advocates, educators , and others - who are interested in transgender aging issues. ElderTG is an e-mail 
lis t that networks and supports transsexual, transgender, and intersex persons aged 50 and older, and the SOFFt\s involved with such persons. 

The range of  issues and persons that are of  interest to both TAN and ElderTG is huge. There are at least three generations encompassed 
within the targeted agcspan, for instance. One generation ,  roughly 50 to 65, is still dealing with workforce issues while simultaneously planning 
retirement, providing eldercare to older relatives, and finishing raising and launching children. The middle generation ,  approximately 65 to 85, is 
coping with the challenges of retirement; the loss of  loved ones, income, and routines; the threat of isolation; and, possibly, increasing health 
concerns. The oldest generation, those 85 and older, is concerned about its legacies ,  arranging for lo_ng term care, and making end of  life decisions. 

Another way of dividing this population is by stage of transition. J\n FTM transitioning at age 63 has questions quite different from those 
facing his age peer who transitioned 25 years before, for instance. Yet all those who are aging or who are working with older transgcndcred persons 
and SOFF1\s share i:oncerns and, more importantly, knowledge and experience that others can use and build upon. Indeed, r\merican Boyz decided 
that because the issues of transgender aging arc so pressing and have been so poorly addressed, T,\N and ElderTG would be the first 1\mBoyz 
services specifically designed to address MTFs and their issues as well as F2Ms and SO FF As. 

1\lthough both 'L\N and EldcrTG arc too new as of this writing to have plans of  action, there is no shortage o f  topics and projects that we 
could take on. Some of the areas that need work include: 
✓ 
✓ 

✓ 

✓ 

✓ 

Models of transgendercd aging. (I t's always helpful to know that oth ers have forged the path in front of you.) 
Healthy transgender aging. (What arc the implications of long-term hormone use? How does testosterone react when mixed with three or four 
or six other medications for. chronic conditions? Should hormone dosages be reduced once one becomes 60, 70, or 80?) 
Healthy transgender aging in teractions. (Arc the issues and support needs of older transgendered persons and SOFFi\s different from those of 
their younger peers?) 
System advocacy. (I-low do we educate the hundreds of thousands of aging services providers · first that trans gender elders exist and, then, how 
to appropriately serve them? Who can help transgendered elders get Medicare to pay for surgery? ) 
Integration into the transgender community. (Do older transgender persons and SOFFt\s feel welcome in existing transgender organizations? 
Arc these organizations meeting their needs?) 

T,\N, launched during the summer o f  1 998 ,  has managed to undertake a number of advocacy efforts. In its first few months of existence, TAN: 
♦ 1\nswered a request from SAGE (Senior Action in a Gay Environment - the oldest Lesbian and Gay aging services organization in the country) 

to assist them in understanding what they'd need to do to incorporate transgender aging issues into their programs. (It's not clear what they've 
done as a result of this, but we've certainly been circulating copies of that letter!) 

♦ Lobbied the ,sponsors of a Wa,hington, DC conference on Lesbian and Gay aging to include at least a mention of transgendered elders and 
T1\N. (fhis letter and packet of  materials was also sent to Congressman Barney Frank, who was keynoting the conference.) 

♦ Worked with LG1\IN, the Lesbian and Gay r'\ging Interests Network, of the American Society on Aging - the largest professional group in the 
country concerned with Lesbian and Gay aging - to include transgendered issues on its website and in its newsletter. This work has resulted in 
a decision to devote a whole edition of  their newsletter to transgender aging issues during 1 999 !  T,\N will help plan, write, and distribute this 
newsletter. 

♦ Advocated that the National Gay and Lesbian Task Force (NGLTF) expand its public policy paper on "LGBT" aging issues to actually include 
information on transgender aging public policy issues. 

Although organizations concerned with Lesbian and Gay aging issues may be the most likely to also begin looking at transgender aging 
issues, they are certainly not the only ones TAN members are working with. For instance, one TAN member has been including transgender aging 
issues in workshops she gives nationally to adult protective services and aging services professionals. i\nother has begun including "out" 
transgcndered ciders in a traveling photography and essays exhibit she has created. Future plans include developing a website with resources relevant 
to transgcndcr aging topics, and sponsoring a regular newsletter. 

Growing . . . .  cont. page 6 
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G rowing . . . . cont. from page 5 

If you are interested in transgcndered aging issues, we encourage you to join either (or both) T,\N or ElderTG. To join ElderTG, e-mail moderator 
Loree Cook-Daniels (LoreeCD@aol. com) a short message explaining who you are and why you are interested in ElderTG. TAN's sole membership 
requirement is that every member answer the following short questionnaire to facilitate networking among members. r\nswers can be e-mailed, faxed 
or snail- mailed per instructions at the end of the questions. Those requesting additional information about either TAN or ElderTG should also 
direct their tJuestions or requests to Loree Cook-Daniels via any of  the means below. 
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Domestic Bliss 

Wa shing di shes 
on a cold  a n d  bri gh t  gray da y .  
I peer thro u gh sa l t  sea  spray 
clo udi n g  the wi ndo w .  

A sudden i n take  o f  brea th  
so unds a n  "oh " o f  del i gh t ,  
for I ' ve ca ugh t  s i gh t  o f  yo ur  
crew  cut  cru i s in g  by 
on the way t o  my fron t  door . 

Rubber gl o ve s  hang  l imp 
on the we t sink  rim 
as I da sh to  the doo r ,  
n o t  wa n ti n g  t o  wa i t  a momen t more 
to throw my a rms abo u t  yo u .  

"Honey, I 'm h ome , " yo u ca l l ,  
wi th a l a ugh i n  yo ur  throa t a s  yo u knock , 
b u t  the door i s  swung free of yo ur  kn u ck l e s , 
before yo u can  l a nd the fin a l  rap . 

I s ta n d  before yo u i n  my Donna Reed bes t ,  
whi te apron o ver ful l  skirted dress  . . .  
No t planned this  way,  b u t  so  fi t ti n g·, yes ? 

It makes me grin ;  i n  my h ea r t ,  
beca u s e ,  a l tho ugh I l ook the pa r t ,  
yo u a re n o  grayed-o u t  Wa rd Cl e a ver . 

And I am cer t a i n  Jun e  never kissed  her  guy 
so  fu l l  and pa ssi ona te  as I do yo u ,  
s t ripping yo ur  thi ck l ea ther j a ck e t  
from yo ur  s o l i d  ba ck 
before the  doo r  is c l o s e d  behind yo u .  

Yo ur  pa rce l s  fa l l  t o  the fl o o r . 
Yo ur ha nds s l ip under the thi n  
fabri c o f  my ski r t . And whi l e  I a m  fa s t  
rel ea s i n g  b u t tons  o n  yo ur  b l u e -col l a r  shi r t ,  
yo ur fin gers a re a l re a dy o n  my skin . 

Th en I am open pa lmed a ga i n s t  yo u r  
thin  whi te undershi r t ,  
a n d  I s e e  t h e  mys teri o u s  shi ft 
o f  yo ur brea s ts benea th  the c l o th . 

Yo u gl o a t ,  
"Now,  th i s  i s  how  a b u t ch 
l ikes t o  be gre e t ed by h i r  femme 
a fter a l on g  day a t  work . " 

Wi tho u t  wa i ti n g  for n i ce t i es , 
yo u n udge m e  t o  the  bed . 
I fee l  the t o u ch o f  the  edge 
a ga i n s t  the  ba ck of my knee . 

Yo u r  h a n d  on my a s s ,  yo u push , 
a n d  wi th  a s udden gra celess  fa l l  
your  ful l  wei gh t  presses  m e  bel o w .  

Yo ur  thi gh i s  h a rd b e t ween m y  l e gs ,  
my knees hook  ' ro un d  yo ur  h ips . 
Out  l ips seek  t o  s omehow mel t  t oge ther,  
l o cked as  they a r e ,  i n s i s t en t ,  

POETRY 

a lmos t vi o l en t 
i n  the pa s s i o n  o f  the momen t .  

Thi s  
i s  h o w  a femme 
l ikes t o  b e  gree t e d  
b y  her  b u t ch . 
Ra ven o u s . 
Ho w wel l  yo u know  me . 

B u t  hungry a s  I am for yo u ,  
I s l ip from yo u r  embra ce . 
I know yo u ' l l  s a t i s fy m e  wel l t o n i gh t . 
Yo u ' l l  l o ve m e  h o urs before yo u remember 
yo u r  fa t i gu e  or a ching  muscl es , 
before yo u remember  
to  ea t o r  res t or brea the . 

I make  my way ba ck to the ki t chen , 
sin ging ,  "Da rl i n g ,  l e t  me ge t yo u di nner ? "  

Yo u sho u l ders s l ump ; yo u s i gh . 
And i n  o u r  respec t i ve s ta tes of disa rray,  
we  go  abo u t  the ri t u a l s  o f  the end of  day . 

Yo u k i s s  my cheek : 
'de spe a k  abo u t  o u r  tria l s . 
We s i t  a n d  ea t .  
And t a l ki n g ,  ga z i n g  deep 
i n t o  ea ch o th e r ' s  eye s ,  
w e  unwind . 

La t e r ,  di shes wa shed and tabl e c l e a red,  
wel l  res ted a n d  wel l  fed ,  
w e  g o  t o  b e d  
long  before i t  i s  t i m e  to  s l e ep .  

And oh ' h o w  yo u l a y  yo ur body o n  mine  
a n d  push deep into  me . . .  
Thi s  i s  the  way i t  wa s mea n t  to  be . 

Thi s  i s  the way i t  wa s mea n t  to be . 

-Sonya Lorenzo, copyright 1 998 
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New . . . .  cont from page 2 

parents and children alike will figure it all out sooner. But in 
our day, how could we POSSIBLY have known! 

Parents' next most popular questions are, "Are you 
sure?"  and "\v'hy can' t you just pretend?" While there seems 
to be some variation in the intensity of  pain and anguish 
transsexuals experience, and the age at which they self
identify, most will tell you it is extremely, extremely 
compelling to make one's body match one' s internal identity. 
One friend has written that, "No transgendered person can 
fully describe the anguish . . .  and no non-transgendered 
person can adequately understand it ... " Another person said 
she explained her need to transition to her child by saying it 
was like coming home from a Halloween costume party, but 
never being able to take off your costume and always being 
seen only as that character. Someone else who gave up a 
$50,000 job to transition and is now cleaning houses while 
training for a new career, when asked if life isn't terribly hard 
now, said, "I tell them I get up every morning happy and 
relieved, because now I'm a woman and I no longer have to 
strive daily to pretend and act like a man."  Transgendered 
people have been pretending and keeping the unmentionable 
secret all their lives. They know the great risks of coming 
out; they wouldn't do it if they were not .pretty darn sure! 

Parents often go through a period of shame.  "\v'ho can 
I tell? They feel isolated, like this never happens to "real" 
people, only those few bizarre cases played up in tabloids 
years ago . It's true that parents need to pick their confidants 
carefully. Relatively few clergy and even psychotherapists are 
familiar with transgender issues .  W/e do suggest  getting 
professional support, but only with a knowledgeable and 
sympathetic counselor. It pays to shop. It IS OK to ask 
prospective counselors a few questions; it is good to ask 
one's trans kid if he or she knows of anyone or can help find 
someone appropriate to talk with. Many national trans 
organizations and PFLAG (Parents, Families and Friends of 
Lesbians and Gays, which is  officially trans inclusive) may 
help find appropriate local support groups or professionals. 

"What will the family and close friends think?" We 
encourage openness, but we also suggest that parents consult 
with their trans (or gay) offspring to decide on a strategy, i.e. 
which family members are likely to be more accepting, 
whether to talk to each one individually. We suggest  that  any 
coming out process should not happen at a major holiday or 
family celebration --or in a moving vehicle ;-) . Letters are 
often a good way to explain a complex situation; one can 
write and re-write until it sounds just right. The recipient can 
then ponder the matter and give a considered response. We 
certainly encourage parents to find SO:Nffi support. 

Parents also have a hard time with the name change. \'v'e 
are often middle age (or older) when confronted with this 
issue, and even when we TRY to remember, we find our 
memory has not improved with age. Many of us even 
confuse our children and grandchild's names at times. So -

we suggest that all parents TRY very hard to use the new 
name, and we ask our trans kids to be a little patient with us. 
Using the new name is a concrete way of showing our trans 
children that we honor and accept them for who they really 
are. 

The new pronouns are even more difficult; they are more 
gender specific; the dye is cast! We mothers have changed this 
child' s diapers a thousand times; we know that body and the 
genitals very well. \v'hen we are asked to speak the "wrong" 
pronoun there is a disconnect; it wreaks havoc in our heads. 
There is no easy way; nor a quick way to make this change. It 
needs commitment, persistence, time, and lots of love. A 
sense of humor helps, too. One young FTM transsexual took 
his elderly grandmother out to lunch and referred to her new 
son as "her" in speaking to the waiter, who was momentarily, 
speechless .  Later the son told his grandmother the waiter 
probably thought she was a little senile. He says she hasn't 
made that mistake again! Another FTM and his grandmother 
report laughing hys terically after leaving the butcher shop 
where grandma had flubbed the dub and left the butche� 
gaping. A long-time still-married couple with inter-racial 
adopted children still smile when talking about the time their 
Afro-American daughter came running up to her "new" 
Caucasian mother, shouting in public, "Hey, Dad!" We also 
know that  children can apparently accept a parental change of 
sex quite well -- if the adults in their lives are handling it 
amicably and assure the child she is still loved as always . 

Several trans persons and parents have written about the 
emotional turmoil that the hormones may cause for a while. 
Some trans folks become moody, depressed, euphoric, want 
and need extra support, act like teenagers again , or even 
distance themselves from their family for a time. We family 
members must remember that, as difficult as this is for us, it 
must  seem like jumping off the edge of the world for them. 
\Y/e can stand by, repeatedly offer our support, respond as best 
we can and in whatever way our trannie seems to want that. 
And wait -- until things even out and settle down again. And 
they probably will I often tell trannies and parents alike, that if 
you had a good relationship before this issue came up, you will 
probably get back to that -- or better-- again . .  

And surgery! Parents who know and love that perfect 
body cannot be expected to take easily to cutting and changing 
it. But then, people undergo all kinds of surgery all the time, 
sometimes even when it' s not a matter of life or death. Sexual 
Reassignment Surgery is becoming routine for certain doctors 
and the results are quite satisfactory. There are many resources 
for this .  The MTF genital surgery has become so good that 
one surgeon bragged that one of his patients was married to a 
gynecologist "who didn't know. " FTNI's often pass better, but 
often stop after breast reduction and hysterectomy, sometimes 
done together, with only 1 -2 nights in the hospital. Insurance 
coverage is rare. We have noted that transsexuals 
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feel SO VERY much better after surgery, more 
complete, greater consis tency between mind and body. 
Gone is the fear of an auto accident and shocking the 
EMT's !  If THEY feel it's necessary, and are willing to 
bear the discomfort and expense, why would we 
obj ect? 

I remember the first time we were planning to see 
our "new" son; he lives cross-country from us and did 
not want to see us during the early stages of transition. 
I t  was , frankly, scary; I couldn't imagine what to 
expect. An email friend told me to expect to meet 
someone who looks and acts a lo t like our former 
daughter's twin brother. That was very comforting to 
me; something to "hang on to. " It also turned out to 
be quite true. 

Do parents and family ever REALLY get used to a 
child's transition? In PFLAG, we say that many 
parents get to a place beyond acceptance, to a feeling of 
celebration. That can certainly happen. \Ve are 
immensely proud of our new son, his honesty with 
himself and with us, and the grace with which he 
handled this process .  \Vhile we s ometimes miss our 
former daughter, and get a little misty-eyed looking at 
old pictures, we wouldn't  want him any different now. 
We honor and love him just the way he is. We hope 
with all our hearts that every trans-parent will come to 

feel the same way. ♦ 

Ma ry Boenke , Cha i r  

PFLAG ' S  Tra n s  Ne t work 
5 4 0/ 8 9 0 - 3 9 5 7 ,  maryboen ke @ a ol . com 

PERSONAL ADS 

'Your SOFFA VOICE' is now accepting 
personal ads for future issues. All ads should 
be no longer than 30 words. All 
correspondence should be s ent c/o 'Your 
SOFFA VOICE' and will be  forwarded unless 
otherwise specified. Personal ads are free for 
a limited time  and will only be posted in one 

issue. 

ADVERTISING RATES 

BUSINESS CARD ADS 
$ 10.00/ISSUE OR $50.00/YEAR 

FOR OTHER RATES, CONTACT: 

'Your SOFFA VOICE' 
c/o Jodi Burchell, Editor 

PO Box 1916  
Smyrna, TN 37167 

OR EMAIL: 

SOFFAUSA@AOL.COM 
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Mailing Address :  

'Your SOFFA VOICE ' 

SUBSCRIPTION FORM 

Name _____________________________________ _ 

Street Address ___________________________ Apt _____ _ 

City ___________________ State ________ Zip ________ _ 

Check one: 

Student/Disabled $1 0.00/yr __ Regular $1 5.00/yr __ Institution/University $25.00/yr 

Send check/money order made payable to 'American Boyz' with completed subscription form to: 

'Your SOFFA VOICE' 
c/o American Boyz 
212A S. Bridge St., Suite 131 

Elkton, MD, 21922 

NOTE: 'Your SOFFA VOICE' is a Bimonthly newsletter 
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